Creative Arts Director
Staff Team: Implementation
Job Summary
The Creative Arts Director assembles and oversees dynamic creative arts teams (GZ Band, drama team)
known for their impact and excellence. This staff member is knowledgeable and gifted in creative arts and
production tech and is responsible for managing Ground Zero’s production resources.

Essential Functions of Job








Collaborate with GZ staff to create, plan and implement inspiring and life changing ministry to teens
Embrace Ground Zero's mission, core values, and strategy
Honor ministry policies outlined in Ground Zero Handbook
Perform other duties as requested by the President of GZ
Understand every staff member has a role in advancement
Function in a non-traditional work schedule that balances ministry, family, and personal time
Understand our commitment at Ground Zero to live the principle, “He must increase, but
I must decrease.” – John 3:30 - John prepares the way for Jesus through his life and his preaching.
But in the end, that mission is not to draw attention to himself but to draw attention to Jesus.

Advancement


Raise and maintain personal ministry partnership support

Implementation
Leadership Development




Create and lead dynamic creative arts teams (GZ Band, drama team) known for their impact and an
unusual level of excellence
Arrange for GZ creative arts teams (GZ Band, drama team) to serve at GZ events and to be sent out
for other ministry opportunities (churches, prisons, camps, tour) locally, regionally, nationally and
internationally
In addition to recruiting students for the GZ Band and drama team, serve as a spiritual mentor to
assist these students to grow in their relationship with Christ

Technical Production






Manage, oversee, and maintain the venue’s technical and production equipment
Manage front and back of house sound, lighting, and video for GZ events
Maintain an organized production booth, stage, and amp room
Train and supervise the multimedia leadership team
Responsible for production and lighting for smaller GZ events

Leadership Teams
Organize and oversee these leadership teams:



Production
iArts
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